Voter Registration Information

MDOT MVA customers who indicate they are U.S. citizens and meet certain qualifications will be registered to vote as part of the driver’s license or identification card transaction unless they choose one of the opt-out options. As part of your transaction today, you will see one of the following responses on the touch screen:

(1) “Voter Registration Not Found” - screen.
   - Select “Yes, I am a U.S. citizen. Register me to vote.”
   - Select “No, do not use my information to register me to vote.”
   - Select “I Am Already Registered to Vote in Maryland” if you believe you are already registered to vote in Maryland.

(2) “Voter Demographics” - screen.
   - You will be prompted to choose which name and address you would like to use for voter registration.

Please note: voter registration is voluntary and choosing to register or opt out will in no way affect the availability of services or benefits.

If you registered to vote or updated your current voter information and do not receive a voter’s card from your county board of elections within three weeks, please call the State Board of Elections at 1-800-222-8683 (VOTE) to ensure your information was processed.

For more information, visit mva.maryland.gov or call 410-768-7000.